
ENTHITSIAM' MS beep defified 	God." 

RV ELDER A. E. PLACE. 

FAREWELL, Old Year. Thy hoary head 
Had scarce a day been white 

Ere "scythe" and "glaSs" with thee had sped 
To shades of "Old Time" night. 

Farewell, Old Year—Old Ninety-forir. 
Thy work is fully done-7- 

Thy struggles and thy conflicts sore, 
Thy glorious victories won. 

Farewell, Old Year ! The truth of God 
Was carried in thy days 

To many a home, like Aaron's rod, 
To bud- and bloom his praise. - 

Then fare thee well, Old Ninety-four, 
God's_praises still we'll swell, 	, 

StilLsow his seed, his-name adore, 
Nit say to thee, Farewell.' 

HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

BY ELDER A. E. PLACE.. 

1 IA I'M' New Year ! is our greeting, 
Brothers, sisters, young and old. 

I hippy New Year ! to our " Workers," 
Bravely breasting storm and cold. 

I hippy New -Year ! to the -firesides 
Where the INDICATORS come. 

May their visits cause rejoicing, 
As they tell of work well done. 

lIappy New Year ! What a blessing 
We may have another year— 

Sow mote. Seeds and reap more harvest, 
Head with pen, with prayer, with tear. 

liappy-New Year ! Still, our. Saviour 
Sits upon the mercy= ;seat,* 

• py 	 may Wojellit, 
ay- we oft his words repeat. 

Matpy New 	Grace still lingers,.; t 
Hear-the 'SaN' iour'..s,pleatliiig. prayer 

"See my wounded hands, Jay FatIter, 
One more year the simier Spare ! " 

• 
Thilevee:Seng"to all this.greettng;- 

Praying oil to faitl ful. proye. 
good-se cis with hopes of meerirto? 

• "Fruits for aye.of Jesus' loge. _ 

.,W44-411441-4101,-trodrit, 
11 :1, j):.  

"ARISE, SHINE FOR Tray LIGHT IS COME, AND THE GLORY OF THE LORD IS RISEN .  UPON THEE." 
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• FAREWELL TO THE OLD YEAR. 
	 CHARITY, OR LOVE. 

FROM the little book, " To the- Work," we 
quote from the same chapter as last week :—

If we love a person we will not be pointing 
out his failings all the time. 	It is said : 
" Many rules of eloquence have been set forth, 
but, strange to say, the first and most essential 
of all has been overlooked, namely, love. To 
address men well they must be loved much. 
Whatever they may be, be they ever so guilty, 
or indifferent, or ungrateful, or however deeply 
sunk in crime, before all, and above all, they 
Must be loved. Love is the sap of the gospel, 
the secret of lively and -effectual preaching, the 
magic power of eloquence. The,endOf preach-
ing is to reclaim the hearts of men to- God, and 
nothing but love can find out the mysterious 
avenues which lead to the heart. -If,-then; ,you 
do not feel a fervent love and profound pity-for 
humanity, be assured that the gift of Christian 
eloquence has been denied you. You will not 
win souls, neither will you acquire that most 
excellent of earthly sovereignties—sovereignty 
over human hearts. An Arab proverb runs 
thus—' The neck is bent by the sword, but heart 
is only bent by heart.' Love is irresistible." 

Look at these words : " Love suffereth long, 
and is kind ; love envieth not." How often it 
happens that if one outshines another there is 
apt to be envy in our hearts toward that one ; 
we want a great deal of -grace to keel) it down: 
" Love vaunteth not itself, is not ptiffed up." 
One of the worst enemies that Christians have 
to contend with is this spirit of rivalry—this 
feeling. " Who shall he greatest? ?'• . . 

Christ spent most of his time during the 
three years- -he- was- -engaged :--publiel y about his 
Father's business in training twelve men. The 
traibritOe—gave theriy•W7 vert-ilifferent•frOm 
the traibing of the school 	present day. 

-The w arid .teaches-•:men - that -theymust seek JO, 
be: great; Christ taught that his disciples-must 
be little ; that in, honor they must prefer one 
another .; -that they are not .to be: puffed ,up, 
'riot - to harbOr 'feelings of envy, • hut to he full of 
meek ne.ss and, crentlenesaa ntl lowliness  n 	of- heart., 

When an -eminent painter was requested "fq, 
7f:pa..41. Alexander the (treat .so as. to giyeaper_-•• 

feet likeness of the',..MaCedonian - eotignertif 
felt h difficulty: Aloza:nder". in •hiawars,..hfok. 
been etripk try as.word; , and aer9ss hjs . fort-7 
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head was an immense scar. The painter said : 
" If I retain the scar, it will be an offense to 
the admirers of the monarch, and if 1, omit it 
it will fail to he a perfect likenesS. What shall 
I do?" He hit upon a happy expedient,; he 
represented the emperor leaning on his 61boW, 
with his forefinger upon his brow, accidentally, 
as it seemed, covering the scar upon his tbre-
head. Might we not represent each other with 
the finger-of charity upon the scar, instead of 
representing the scar deeper and blacker; 	than 
it really is'? Christians' may learn even froin 
heathendom a lessortof charity, of- hurnari-kind-
ness and of lone. 

rgield leporki. 
BUFFALO, ALDEN, AND LANCASTER. 

ON Monday night, Dec. 24, I, met with the 
Buffalo, church. After the '• Reading" I gave 

short sermon. On Wednesday night I met 
with them again. Elder 'Raymond was preSent 
and 'lead the " Reading." After it I gave a 
sermon on the progress of the work in the past. 

- There were quite a company out. • 
, 'On Thursday night I 'spoke at the Methodist' 
church at Alden, in Erie County, some twenty 
miles fronr _Buffalo. The Methodists, Presby-
terians, and Baptists are bolding union 'meet 
ings,"'and they -kindly. asked me to speak .for 
them. -They were very cordial. ._ I was glad of 
the privilege, and the people seemed 'lima in-
terested. , 

On Friday, Sabbath, and Sunday I gave-six 
discourseg at the-place of meeting of- the Lan-
caster church. The church has_ enjoyed the 
" Readings " and the discourses very Much, 

A- gentleman who has in 'the-past worked on 
the' farm owned by our late lamented Brother 
Eggleston, and- worked now by Brother Lucas, 
who has worked for hoth of these brethren.-has 
become Much interested in the truth, and has, 
commenced the observance of the.Sabbath. He 
sent to his brother, who has „been studying for 
the ministry in a college in Kentlicky, some 
points on the Sabbath questiOn. , The young 
man, in searching for 'arguments to meet his 
brother on the question. was convinced of the 
truthfulneSs of our positiOn, and' is now keep- 
ing 	Sabbath.•, „.11.1v:cliscourses were the first 
he.ever heard frntri.44r, ministers.- He apple-
("iated time subject's presented' very much. - We 
trust,  that he-  may yet be proclaiming, the truths 
of the message. His friends-  are Anna disap-
pointed that he- is not tp preach for the denom-
ination with which he 'has been associated in- 

, the past. 	- 
Offieers of the church were elected for the 

present year. Brother H. F. Baldwin, was 
elected elder, and Brother A. Bover deacon. 
One united with the church. - The amount of.  

- 	•  

annual offerings was $14.65. The church has 
suffered during the past year by death and re-
movals, but the Lord still blesses. 

S.. H. LANE. 

MANNSVILLE, WATERTOWN, AND 
ADAMS CENTER. 

ACCORDING to appointment I met with the 
churches above named. At Mannsville we held 
two meetings in-the church in the village, one , 
Sabbath and-  one Sunday. I also 'spoke in the 
school-house at Winona, Friday, Sabbath and 
Sunday nights. A good interest was mani-
fested in all these meetings except the Sunday 
meeting in the village, which Was 'not largely 
attended. Altogether, however,• it was the most 
pleasant,visit 1 nave ever made that church. 

,Tuesday and Wednesday nights 	held 
meetings at the house of Brother Hall in Water-
town. -Brother' -and Sister 'Cortland Green and 
son came from near Sackett!s Harbor. Thurs-
day night_it was impossible to hold a meeting 
on account of the heavystorm.l I visitechn early 
all the friends there.  and had. aprofitable,time. 
At Adarns Center I spoke three times. In each 
place the " Readings" for each day were read 
with good- interest._ 

At - Mannsville and Adams Center, eh urch -
officers were elected with an e.xcellent, spirit of 

- -unity.. The' annual -offering taken at 'Adams 
- Center Sunday amounted to about thirteen dol—
lars. We feel encouraged, with the condition. 
of these churches and the prospects before 
them. 	 A, E. - PLAcE. 

OLEAN, ELLICOTTVILLE, AND BUFFALO. 

I SPENT my time the week of prayer with the 
churches of the places named. It was my first 
visit to the church at. Olean. The resident at-
tendance was good and uniform, And a few of 
the scattered members were in attendanee at, 
the services. The Lord came near by his 
Spirit, resulting in an increased sense of the 
time in whiCh we live' and renewed eonseer4-
tion, And though I was there -only froni 
day to Monday night. still we had the " Read-
ings," with the . accompanying services; tht 
quarterly meeting' services, and- 	diseopthleS., 
One thing was cheering,---everY member was 
prompt to take hold in prayer and testimony at 
each service. The Lord bless the 'Olean chnrch: 

I spent only two - clays and one night at 
; but. I was glad for that time, there. 

It was well improved, andthe-  reviving Spirit of, 
God was pre-sent: The resident mernbership 
this church is small, but there seethed to bean 
increasing sense of these „times, and a drawing 
to God. May 'they be faithful la the end. 

Reached finffalo Wednesday evening, and 
entered at once on the week Of prayer service, 
and we have had sonic preciousr.  services 	e. 
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fhe fativassiqg Ninth. 
Report for the Week Ending December 28. 

County. 	Agent. Hours. Days. Ords. Value. Miscel. Deily. Value. 

Bible Readings. 
Otsego, 	J. R. Mc Alister, 1 2 $4.00 6 $14.00 
Wyoming, 	O. G. Parmele, $1.00 1 	' - 	2.50 
Essex, 	Geo. A. Pratt, 62" 5 6.75 
Oran, 	W.'W. Wheeler 36.35 
Herkimer, 	Wm. Seewald, 35 ' 	71.00 

Patriarchs and Prophets. 
Broome, 	J. Deeley, 5 2 2 5.25 2.00 3 7.75 
Oneida, 	- 	H. D. Irwin, 
miscellaneous sales, 46.10 

1 2.25 

Totals, 	7 Canvassers, 67 8 4 $55.35 $46.10 46 $97.50 

regret that the attendance was not more uni-
formly general than it was, but the member-
ship is much scattered, and some are quite far 
separated from the place of worship, and then 
the weather was very unpropitious. But we 
can repoita successful Meeting, I remain here 
over another Sabbath. We have baptism next 
Thursday, when some ten or twelve are ex-
pected to go forward.„ J. W. RAymoNny  

trkkg 'FROM .THE STATE AGENT. 

Goon news is being received from the can-
vassers and others, of interested ones, and some 
honest ones are aeceptiag the truth. 

Brother Wm. Seewald sold some books 
• Bible Readings ") -to persons in Herkimer 

County who are now interested. He- has 
handed in to the Rome missionary society 
some of these names, and papers have been 
sent to them, r,nd letters written. Here is an 
answer to one letter that. has just been received 
from a lady 

" My Dear Sister : have been receiving the 
papers, not knowing who sent them. I am 
reacting them and handing them out again to 
any I think will be willing to learn-from them. 
I ,  want to say' that I -am, keeping the Sabbath, 
and: bAieve this, work is going fast in this town. 
I fun 'More liilerested in,-this than I can tell 
You on paper. 1Vrite again., if You have it in 
y 	and do ritt forget to ,Pi.ay for ns."„ 

BrOtheOrc Alister has:been delivering books 
in the next town, and he says that some there 
knew this Sister and were a,fraid, •to take his 
hooks, because-,-  as they said, "the Seventh-
day- Adventists had -already. got. one of their 
best rnembere." ,I Suppilse they were afraid 

Ocppt.theitpztti,10Q, 
Brother }lump 'frias been, working with some 

who were interested, and- as the result five have 
commenced to keep the.serenth-day Sabbath, 
and others are interested._ 

There are some honest ,people, yet Who desire  

to know the truth of the Scriptures. As a can-
vasser was showing " Bible Readings " and 
speaking about the new earth to a family, a 
bright girl ten or twelve years old said, '• Who 
may live in that new earth ?" He told her 
she might. Then she looked to her mother, 
and he said, " Your mamma may too." Then 
he told them some of the conditions, etc. 
They urged him to stay longer, and insisted. 
that -he shonlet come -back' in the- evening. 
They said they had learned more in this talk 
about the Scriptures than they had heard in 
the churches in years. 

A lady I was showing ." Bible Readings " to 
lately, said, " We are not church members, 
and we can't get much good from the churches, 
but I think this book will be a great help to 
us. 	We believe the Bible,"   etc. 

In other sections of the State there are inter-
ested ones. Our papers are doing a great 
amount of good, as well as, the books. They 
are giving people right views of the Scriptures, 
and are moulding the public mind. The peo- 
ple like them, too. 	J. R. CALKINS. 

—Mob law should be discountenanced. It 
breeds contempt for law, and that contempt 
may operate when any one of us may be the 
victim. 

-L----Bad temper" is its oven hitter scourge. r6w 
things are bitterer than to feel bitter. A man's 
venom poisons himself -more than his yictim. 

=Forgiving cures, and forgetting -takes away 
the ;scar. 

No providence preventing, Eld. S. H. Lane will be 
at Dickinson- Center :Sabbath and Sunday, Jan. 5, 6, 
and Eld. A. E. Place 4#1 14-,at.ftracase at the saine 
date. Meetings 03•04t* will -begin Friday evening, 
Jan. 4. 	 . 	. „ 
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"HIS GLORIOUS APPEARING" AND "THE 
GOSPEL PRIMER." 

THESE books have sold well in the State during the 
past two months. We are very glad that so many of:  
our brethren and sisters have commenced the sale of 
them. They have done well, and the Tract Society 
has made something. But the Society makes very 
little on these books, and we do not urge. the sale of 
them because of what the Society makes on them. We 
are very anxious to get them out that the truth that is 
contained in them may -be understood by the people. 
The " Gospel Primer " is simply Bible stories illus- 
trated. It is undenominational. 	is excellent for 
children. The " Glorious Appearing " is full of the 
truth for the times. It should be placed in a million 
families in this State. Bro. -W. W. Wheeler. has been 
selling it from house to house in the southeastern, part 
of the State. He has sold from ten to twenty copies a 
day. He takes them right along and Sells them for 
cash, especially in the country. In the cities he at 
times takes orders for them. Children from ten to fif-
teen years of age have done well in selling them. The . 
" Primers " sold well just. before the holidays. But 
the " Glorious Appearing," would outsell them in many 
instances two to one. 

The "Glorious Appearing" will sell now just as 
well as before the holidays. Will not our brethren 
and sisters, many of them, engage in the sale of this 
wonderfUl little book ? It retails for twenty-five cents. 
Who will send for a supply and commence the sale of 
them ? Address New York Tract Society, Rome, N. Y. 

S. H. LANE. 
• 

THOSE INTERESTED IN S. S. WORK, PLEASE 
NOTE CAREFULLY. 

I. ANY minister, Bible worker, canvasser, or 
other person who organizes a Sabbath-school-in 
the State, should, as soon as such organization 
-is effected, send a report to the Secretary of the 
State Association, Mrs. A. E. Place, 326 Mo- 

hawk St., Rome, N. Y., apprising her of the 
fact. Careful instructions ought also to he given 
the local secretary elected as to his or her ddties. • 

2. In case any secretary fails - to receive a re-
port blank, let him send a car at once to the 
State Secretary, and one will be furnished. 

3. In case money.is sent by any school,- and' 
a receipt does not come acknowledging it with-
in a reasonable length' of time. please notify 
Mrs. Place of the fact. Often a few -Minutes 
and one cent for a card will save hours'of worry 
and suspense, and may be the means of saving 
dollars to the cause. 	 • 

4. Any seeming irregularity or negligence on 
the part of the State Secretary ought to be re-
ported to her or to me at an early moment., If 
all local secretaries will please note this and 
follow it, difficulties can be much more quickly 
adjusted, and with more satisfaction to those 
concerned, than to have the matter come to us 
through the second or third person. 

5. -I have a deep .interest in the S. S. work, 
and so does Mrs. Place, and so far as I am able 
to find, she is faithful in sending report blanks, 
and also receipts when she knows the school ; 
and, as I have said, -if any have seen failures in 
this, please let me knoW. and I assure 'you, 
dear secretaries, that the matter- shall receive 
my prompt attention. 

6. Several instances have-occurred in which 
S. S. money has been sent td the Tract Society , 
Secretary with other matters, but no report 
either of the school or the money coming,to the 
State Secretary ; and as a result some may not 
have received a receipt as they- hate desired ; 
but when money is sent, in this -way, please - 
send at least a card to Mrs. Place at the same 
time, and them she can send your receipt with 
the others. 

7. My reason for writing these points is that 
just lately reports have come to me and also to 
Mrs. Place by a roundabout process, Of failures 
to notice certain schools 	; schools which, 
it is stated, have been organized for some, time, 
but no notice has ever been received by Mrs. Place 
of their organization. 

8. No blame-can be attached to the State 
Secretary in her relation to schoOls till she 
knows of the existence of the schools, and even 
then till correspondence is had with her or me 
to know the- real facts. 

9. We both acknowledge that we are still hu-
man

'
and 'hence doubtless - often err, but we do 

still feel'  illing and anxious in all our hand-
ling of the work of - the Lord, to do it-, not 
" negligently, " but with-  "clean hands,'' and 
that this may be so we earnestly pray for Your_ 
faithful co-operation. 

Yours in Christian love, and ..with a prayer_ 
for greater- success in the S. S. work in- the 
Empire State. 

-  A.E._ 	PLACE, Pre$. N. Y. S. S. A., 
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